
 
It is for freedom that Christ has 
set us free. Stand firm, then, and 
do not let yourselves be burdened 
again by a yoke of slavery. 
 
Galatians 5:1 
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How Does Our All-Loving, 

All-Powerful God Work in the 

World Today? 

 
By Pastor Rich McDermott 

As a Christian pastor, I am often asked about how God 
works in today’s world. Does God still perform 
miracles? Can God really heal our loved ones? How is 
God involved with science and medicine? Can the Lord 
help me be reconciled to people who won’t even talk to 
me? I know God loves the world, but does God really 
care about me? 

I have preached about many of these matters, but often 
it is helpful to listen to the perspective of other 
respected pastors and leaders. We have such an 
opportunity in just a few weeks. It is a conference that 
we are calling, “Naturally Supernatural.” 

On Friday and Saturday, August 3 and 4, 2018, we are 
richly blessed to be hosting at our church one of the 
leading pastors in the missional church movement, Paul 
Maconochie (pronounced, mack-uh-know-chee). Paul 
followed Mike Breen as Senior Pastor at the church in 
Sheffield, England, that has pioneered the work of 
missional communities and the 3DM movement. Paul 
now leads the 3DM National Team in the United States, 
and is pastor of Grace Gathering in New Haven, 
Indiana. 

Our local Mission Affinity Group (MAG – a small 
group of pastors/churches seeking to join forces for 
God’s mission) on behalf of the Fellowship Community 
here in the DFW area, is sponsoring this regional 
conference. (We sponsored a similar event two years 
ago with Jim Singleton.) The early bird cost (through 
7/20) is $30, and is $40 on 7/21 and later, which 
includes materials, snacks, and lunch on Saturday. You 
can register online at Eventbrite.com by entering 
“Naturally Supernatural Arlington, TX.” It is my hope 
that we can see a strong representation of our church 
members and leaders for this special event. Thank you 
for prayerfully considering this excellent opportunity for 
learning and growing in Christ! 
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Report from the Pilot Missional Community 

Our Pilot group continues on, but is adjusting for the summer. This is a natural time to lift the foot 
off the gas pedal a bit. Depending on the contexts of missional communities, some break for the 
entire summer as a time of rest. For us, we don’t want to lose momentum as we prepare groups to 
launch soon. But we want to balance that with more fun and social activities.  

Members of our group participated in the Carry the Load event in Fort Worth over Memorial Day 
weekend. In June, we distributed food at the mobile food pantry, and we had a good mix of adults 
and children helping out there. We continue to receive coaching from Alex Absalom which is 
proving to be extremely valuable. Thanks for your prayerful support!  

Live forever, 

Pastor Chris 
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Rent-A-Student 

Do you have some work you need done around the house? Need 
someone to take care of that work for you? Well look no more! The Well Students, our very own 
FPCA youth, would like to take care of those tasks for you. All donations will go toward helping 
kids go to camp/conference this summer.  

Please contact Adrian Rodriguez at adrian@firstprestexas.org or 817-734-2726 to schedule an 
appointment. 

Reaching Out Through Music 

Thursday, May 10, and Monday, May 21, were not normal days in our sanctuary. The usual quiet of a 
weekday morning was transformed 
by the voices of about 400 students 
from area junior high choir 
programs that came to sing in a 
choral contest that we have called 
the Arlington Junior High Choral 
Festival. A choir contest is an event 
that becomes a goal for choir 
students, which helps them to build 
confidence in their gifts and abilities, 
as well as using the skills that they 
have been taught by their director 
throughout the school year. Choirs 
sing selections that they have 
prepared, and are rated by a judge 
on their performance. 

The purpose of this choral festival has two parts:  

1. To provide an opportunity for area choirs to participate in a contest experience that is 
positive and encouraging for the students and directors 

2. To be an open-door experience for those students who have never been in a church before 

These purposes were both fulfilled again this year. The positive atmosphere provided by the judge, 
Linda Ice, retired director from Young Junior High, was encouraging to both students and directors 
through her positive, complimentary comments, and her warm and endearing personality. 

Students were respectful, encouraging toward each other, and 
simply glad to be here. Several students had been thoughtful 
enough to put small amounts of money into offering envelopes 
and give them to their directors just to show gratitude for the 
fun experience that they had.  
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This is the third year that FPCA has hosted 
this event, and this year the festival has 
expanded so much that we had to schedule a 
second day of singing. Choirs from Danny 
Jones Junior High in Mansfield, Shackelford 
Junior High, Nichols Junior High, Carter 
Junior High, and Boles Junior High 
participated in the festival. I look forward to 
more events like this, where our church 
literally opens its doors to the community, 
shining the light of Christ on those around us. 

Russell Farnell 

 

 

Mobile Food Pantry 

We are about halfway through our year sending members from FPCA on the second Saturday of 
each month to the Mobile Food Pantry. We may need more helpers in July. Please check 
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080544a8a829a5f58-mobile if you would like to see who is 
going or to sign up. In August, the Session will sign up. In September, the youth group will help, and 
in October, it will be Loose Ends. November and December are still open. 

The Mobile Food Pantry is starting a bit earlier this summer because of the heat. Around 8:00 a.m., 
the food will arrive. Helpers can come and go early and may go inside St Andrew’s to get a respite 
from the heat. 

Thank you so much for helping us support this effort to give service to our 
community, 

Sheri Quick and the M&E Team 

 

Analyzing the Bible as a Masterpiece of Literature 

The Theological Inquiries and Indagators Sunday school classes will host the Reverend Dr. Larry 
Thomas in the Fellowship Hall beginning Sunday, July 1, 2018, for four Sundays. Larry’s topic will 
be “Analyzing the Bible as a Masterpiece of Literature.” 
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 Around the Church and Beyond 

VBS 2018 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Serving at the mentoring banquets 

 

 

 

 

Serving dinner at the Life Shelter 

 

 

 

Children’s Ministry 

Preschool and Kindergarten 

We’re going to keep riding our bikes and trikes right into this month—only we’ll be switching gears 
with a new bottom line. Last month, we taught our preschoolers that the Bible tells us which way to 
go. This month, we’re going to teach our preschoolers that God’s word is with us wherever we go. 
How awesome is that? 

And, one of the most wonderful things about what we are learning is that while we may outgrow our 
bikes and trikes, we will never out grow our need for God’s Word. It will always be there to tell us 
which way to go and be with us wherever we go, if we simply hide it in our hearts. 
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Elementary School and KFC 

GOD VIEW: The Connection Between Confidence and God’s Character, As Shown 
Through God’s Big Story 

God is stronger than anyone and He can do things that would be impossible for you or me. He has 
proved this throughout history, but nowhere is this more evident than in the life, death, and 
resurrection of Jesus. Because of what Jesus has done, we can have confidence. And when you put 
your faith in Jesus, you can live fully alive. 
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Prayer and Praise Update 

by Brett and Marla Shideler 

How do YOU Worship? 

Worship might involve prayer, sitting quietly before the Lord, reading the Word, or praising God for 
the beauty of creation while on our favorite hike. Today we want to talk about singing our worship 
to our King. What is your favorite worship song? For us, it may depend on our mood, what songs 
we sang recently at church, or the songs we hear on our favorite radio station. When reading a verse 
of Scripture, it may bring a song to mind - a song that MUST be sung! Many of our lasting worship 
songs are Scripture put to music... and we have a lot to choose from, don’t we? These songs remind 
us of Truth. But… what if you spoke a language for which no worship songs have been written? 

One of the members Marla serves is an ethnomusicologist who, with his family, lives in an area of 
the world where there are few worship songs in the local languages. He recently served as a 
consultant at a songwriting workshop for believing national musicians. The participants wrote about 
60 songs! 

A young participant from a local language was discouraged before the workshop because his friends 
from the majority religion had many local songs to sing together, but all of the Christian songs he’d 
heard were translated hymns that sounded foreign and were hard to sing. He was excited to have a 
part in creating cool local sounding music that he could share with his friends! 

This month we’re praising God for… 

 Clear direction and open doors. We bought a house! In HIS timing, He showed us the new 
home He had for us. We signed papers on 25 May and took possession on 8 June. Thank 
you for praying for us as we waited for God to move. We are grateful! (New address: 
P.O. Box 312, Sumas, Washington 98295-0312) 

 Safety in travel. Brett left for Texas on 29 May, picked up Marla’s brother in Montana, and 
then drove all night long to arrive in Loveland, Colorado, at 9 a.m. on 30 May to sign papers 
at the branch office for our Texas bank. All this to get our down payment to the title office 
by the deadline! They then drove to Texas, helped finalize Marla’s dad’s packing, and loaded 
trucks (in 100+ temperatures). It was a super-quick turnaround that left no time for anything 
other than packing and loading. The moving parade arrived in Washington on 7 June and 
the unpacking process began. Whew! 

 Brett had a full, challenging, rewarding time in Orlando at Wycliffe USA headquarters 
leading meetings for the Care Team’s Leadership Team the last week of April. 

 New baby!  Adam and Christina welcomed little Edward Freeman Shideler on 
30 April. Every parent knows how discombobulating it is to welcome a 
newborn into the family. Praise God for the gift of new life! Pray for Adam 
and Christina’s continued adjustment to parenthood. They’re enjoying the gift 
of their new son! We got to meet Edward when he was only a week old and 
Marla had the privilege of staying to help out for a few weeks. What a delight!  
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If you’d like to pray for us, here’s what’s on our hearts as we 

finish June… 

 For protection and continued energy as we unload trucks. We’re grateful Kevin will be 
coming down to help! 

 For good insight. We’re deciding what must be renovated prior to moving in. Some things 
will go directly into the house while other things will be stored in the detached garage. We 
pray our memory is correct and that the needed “reno” projects are as few as we remember. 

 Our highest priority project is to complete the conversion of the oversize garage into Marla’s 
dad’s “apartment.” This will involve carpentry, plumbing, flooring, cement work, painting, 
and decorating. 

 Our schedules will be full for the remainder of the summer as we work in our Wycliffe 
assignments from early morning to mid-afternoon and then on the house for the rest of the 
day. 

 Pray we can work efficiently asking God to bless our ability to focus. 

 Pray we will remain physically healthy through the demands of a heavy summer schedule. 

 Pray we would be effective communicators with the Wycliffe members we serve; that we 
would be used by God to be a blessing to them and those around us. 

But I, by your great love, can come into your house; in reverence I bow down toward your 
holy temple. -Psalm 5:7 

June Update from Michelle Craig 

Greetings Family and Friends! 

The past several months have been full of activity, so I apologize for the radio silence! The grey and 
rainy Pacific Northwest winter was tough for this sun-loving Texan, so I am grateful we are now 
well into spring. 

Alaska 

In February, I had the opportunity to travel with a small MATA team to Naknek, Alaska. This is a 
tiny town located along Bristol Bay, at the base of the Aleutian Peninsula. The only way to reach this 
isolated area is by aircraft year round, or by boat when weather permits. There is only one 15-mile 
stretch of paved road in over 300 miles! 

During our time in Alaska, we helped a missionary pastor/pilot/mechanic with several aircraft 
maintenance projects on two of the aircraft he flies; a Cherokee 140 and a Cessna 175. The aircraft 
are used for regular flights to support churches in remote villages (including a 2-minute flight to 
South Naknek, located directly across the river!). The aircraft are also used to transport village youth 
to and from a summer camp each year and support outposts for a Christian broadcast radio station. 

Isolated places like this exist all over the world and I have long dreamed of using the airplane as a 
tool to share the love of God in such places. It was a privilege to be there! The need for the gospel 
of God’s love to be known among many remote Alaskan villages is great, indeed. Please keep the 
people of Alaska in your prayers! 

Check out a video of our trip here: https://youtu.be/DHMmC5a8WNE. 
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Flight Training 

By God’s grace, I passed my Instrument Rating check ride on May 17th! Thank you all so much for 
praying me through this phase of training. It is said that this is the most difficult rating to earn, so 
this is a big milestone. Now I am already on to training for the Commercial Certification! 

Grateful for your prayers and to be in His Grace! 

Michelle Craig 
michellecraig3@hotmail.com, Cell: 806-470-7695, P.O. Box 3655 C/O MATA, Arlington, WA 
98223 

Prayers 

 Commercial flight training 

 Wisdom for mechanic training, doors 

Praises 

 Successful Alaska trip and airplanes back in service 

 Passing Instrument Check ride!! 

Should you feel led to do so, financial support may be sent directly to the school, with reference to 
my name, and it will be added to my student flight account. 

Finance Update 

For the Month of May 2018 

Budget 

Income: $ 79,627 

Expense: $ 80,111 

Income - Expense for month:   $ ( 484) 

Income - Expense for 2018 Year to Date: $ (37,677) 

Comments: 

 Total Income is under budget for the month by ($23,220) and under for the year by 
($21,917). 

 Donors - Under budget for the month by ($20,062) and under for the year by ($44,686). 

 Temporarily Restricted Funds Used for the month – $12,174. 

 Total Expenses – Over budget for the month by $2,375 and over for the year by $17,138. 

Since summertime giving is often lean (please see May deficit), we are especially grateful for those who can give a special 
donation to the Lord's work in July, August, and September. Thank you so much for your prayers and generosity! 
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This Month 

Bible Studies 

Men’s Bible Study 

The Men’s Bible Study group meets 
every Wednesday morning at 
8:00 a.m. in the parlor. The current 
study is the book of Revelation. 
Men of all ages meet and enjoy great 
fellowship and a prayer session. All 
men are invited to join this study. 

Women’s Bible Study 

The Women’s Monday Night Bible 
study is on summer hiatus. The next 
meeting will be on Monday, 
September 17, in the parlor. 

Tuesday Morning Bible Study 

Men and women of all ages are 
invited to meet in the Bride’s Room 
every Tuesday morning at 
10:00 a.m. 

Music Ministries  

Chancel Choir 

This is the primary worship 
leadership ensemble for the 
11:00 service. The choir also 
sings for special services around 
Christmas and Holy Week. It is 
more than just a great choir, it is 
a caring fellowship. Rehearsals 
are on Wednesdays from 7:30 to 
9:00 p.m. Nursery care is provided 
during rehearsals. 

Ring of Praise Handbell 
Ensemble 

This intergenerational handbell 
group rehearses Wednesday 
evenings from 6:15 until 
7:15 p.m. If you are interested in 
ringing, please contact Russell 
Farnell (fpcamusic@yahoo.com 
or 817-274-8286). 

Church Leadership  

Deacon Meeting 

The Diaconate will not meet in 
July.  

Team Meeting Night 

Teams will not meet in July. 
Team leaders will notify 
members if any individual teams 
plan to meet. 

Session Meeting 

The Session will not meet in July. 

Discipleship  

Library Team 

The library team works the first 
Wednesday of each month, from 
7:00 to 8:30 p.m. Anyone 
interested is welcome. No 
particular skill is required, the 
work is easy, and we always have 
a good time as we process books 
to be added to our inventory. If 
you would like to be involved in 
library work but cannot come at 
that evening time, please contact 
Sandy Thomlinson and special 
daytime work sessions can be 
arranged. 

Fellowship  

Happy Quilters 

This group meets Wednesdays at 
10:00 a.m. to quilt, sew, knit, 
crochet, embroider, and just 
enjoy being together. Bring your 
project and join in! 
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Deadline for the August issue of The News is July 15! 

Prayer Ministry 

Prayers for those with health and other concerns: Esther Albright, Elaine Bahn, Shirley Bragg, James (Andrew) 
Bridges, Kevin Chin, Frank Coburn, Edna Collins, Lee Carol Copeland, Tommy and Kathryn Copeland and family, 
Michael Deardorff, Laura and Moses Duffney, Neal Estes, Don Farrell, Tom and Bobbie Fowler, Joe and Lila 
Glenn, Jack Gray, Andrew Hydock, Tim Karnes, Pat May, Allen Miller, J. Fred Miller, Barbara Mooers, Ruth 
Moore, Cosme Pacot, J.D. Paulk, John Pittman, Nita Price, Jim L. Quick, Marcia Rober, Aileigh Rodriguez, Kyle 
Terwilliger, Donna Vickers, Karl Winter, and Mary Jane Wright. 

Prayers for our family serving in the armed forces: Ben Boughton, Riley Curnutt, Austin Curran, James Dailey, 
Eric Dill, Jeff Grimes, Nathan Haerer, Damien King, Mike Manci, Amie Murtha, Jack Murtha, Stephen O’Neil 
Sosa, Colin Peden, Jason Polk, Ryan Powell, Ryan Regalado, Christopher Young, and Robbie Wallace. 

Pray for our homebound members.  

Pray for those who do not know Christ! 

Please contact Pastor Rich McDermott at the church office at 817-274-8286. For questions about specific concerns 
listed above, please contact Juanice Young at juanicey@gmail.com or 817-794-5626. 


